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August Program
August 9, 2016
Speaker Tim Latimer, Hand Quilter
Tim Latimer has a degree in Horticulture and is a Certified Florist and
Instructor for the Michigan Florists Association. In 2006 he started
quilting and he says that his goal is to preserve the fine art of hand
quilting.
Tim collects vintage and antique quilt tops, finding many on eBay, and
then repairs, quilts and finishes them. He has won awards for his hand
quilting at several AQS shows.
He lives in Lansing, MI with a beautiful garden and his very cute dog,

President’s
Notes
By Judy Ermey

Scrap Quilts
Through the decades scrap quilts have
been popular. People have used scraps
left over from dressmaking, exchanging of
fabrics from friends and buying fabric for
one’s stash. Patterns that come to mind
for making these quilts are the Nine Patch,
Log Cabin, Flower Garden, Charm Patch
and Variable Star to mention a few. The
time period and location of residence also
influenced the popularity of patterns.
The guild has had many speakers
through the years who gave lectures on the
wide variety types of scrap quilts. The
most recent such speaker was
Bonnie Hunter.
In my early days of quilting, I saved
many scraps, especially 1.5 inch squares, 1
inch strips and small triangles. I put them
to good use by making miniature log cabin
quilts during the 1990’s. Now I’m saving
2.5 inch strips and 2.5 to 5 inch squares,
making larger wall quilts and lap sized
quilts. My fabric stash will keep me busy
for many years.

NEED
FASHION & HOME DÉCOR
ITEMS
I would like to have a Fashion and Home
Décor Show for our December Guild
Meeting and Christmas Party. If you have:
a Dress, Vest, Tree Skirt, Table Runner,
Stockings, quilted sleigh cover, or anything
fun, decorative or “gifty”, please call or
email me so I can plan this program. If you
would rather not get up on stage, I would be
proud to do it for you.
Thanks,
Vera Zahner
316-686-2315
zahnerdv@cox.net

Please
Help

Me

Plan

for

CHRISTMAS!!
THANKS
Vera Z

Happy Quilting!
Judy
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Workshop Information
Please read the Guild Workshop Policies first before
registering for one of our speakers’ workshops.
Workshops cost $40.00 for a one-day workshop.
Please check the class description for details about the
cost and materials needed for each class. Workshop fees
are non-refundable. Supply lists are available at
http://www.pqgks.com/programs.html.
Please be sure to bring and wear your name-tag at
workshops so the speaker will know who you are!
Sign up for classes at Guild Meetings.

Workshop Policy

Workshop fees are non-refundable, unless Prairie
Quilt Guild determines it is necessary to cancel the
workshop. It is the participant’s responsibility to find a
replacement if they are unable to attend after committing
to take the workshop. Workshops will be open to both
members and non-members on a first come first serve
basis, with an additional fee for non-members. Two
months prior to a workshop if it is not filled, it shall be
opened to the public.

Future Workshops
“Little Red Zinger”
Selvage Quilt Workshop
September 14
Refer to PQG Website for Materials List
At

SG County Extension Offc
7001 W 21st North
Meadowlark Room

***********************

Workshop by Mayleen Vinson
Would you like to use those cute selvages
you’ve been saving? Sign up today to make
this easy mini version of the “Red Zinger”
quilt designed by Karen Griska.
Pattern (additional charge of $6)
There will be a drawing for a small prize
donated by the quilt designer at the workshop. Mayleen has been collecting extra selvages so bring whatever selvages you have
and come have fun!
Tammy Gross

Still a few spaces open
SIGN UP NOW

Dawna O’Connor

Prairie Quilt Guild
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Library Lines
Ta—dum—ta—dum—ta—dum—dum—dum! (Trumpet fanfare)
Hear ye; hear ye. The guild library is announcing the arrival of two authors new to our fiction collection.
We are joined this month by Jodi Barrows (whom we met at her booth at the Common Threads Quilt Show)
and Arlene Sachitano (who was recommended by one of our avid fiction readers).
If you attended the Common Threads Quilt Show, you, too, may have seen and heard Jodi Barrows when she
made a presentation on the Demonstration Stage about Square within a Square. Her two fiction books,
Threads of Change and Threads of Home are set in the mid-1800’s and follows four women as they relocate
to Texas, hoping to escape the growing tensions in the South. Unlike many women of that time, these women
are self-reliant, independent, and strong-willed. These characteristics both help and hurt them as they journey
to their new home and establish their new businesses. And, of course, quilting and bees make a significant
contribution in their lives.
The other author, Arlene Sachitano, is a prolific writer who has already produced nine books in the mystery
genre with a quilting motif. The outstanding quality about her books is that she includes a lot of quilting
vocabulary, as well as an explanation about what these quilting terms mean, so that someone without a
quilting background could follow along and learn about the quilting world. Her main character is Harriet
Truman who has come to a small town in Washington to assume her aunt’s role as the long-arm quilter in the
area. She and the other Loose Threads quilting bee friends shop at Pins and Needles and solve the mysteries
that afflict their community. The series starts with Quilt as Desired, and continues with Quilter’s Knot, Quilt
as You Go, Quilt by Association, The Quilt before the Storm, Make Quilts Not War, A Quilt in Time, Crazy
as a Quilt, and Disappearing Nine Patch.
If you absolutely loved Prayers for Sale by Sandra Dallas, as I did, you may want to check out The Quilt
Walk for your niece or granddaughter who is in the middle-grades. Sandra Dallas has crafted this “absorbing
story inspired by a true incident in Colorado history.”
The library also recently received 101 Fabulous Small Quilts donated by Karen Serena in memory of her
mother Connie Leavitt. This book showcases quilts for walls, tables, and doll cribs in sizes from 48” square
to 14” x 17”. The editors describe this collection as “a quilt show between the covers of a book.” It’s a great
book to use as inspiration in using scraps, charm packs, or fat quarters.
Come by and check out these additions. We look forward to seeing you and sharing the new titles with you.
At the August meeting we will also be hosting a Garage Sale to fund the Library. Items we have for sale
include your many generous donations of books, magazines, and some quilting supplies. The books are $3.00
each, while magazines are 5 for $1.00 or 25 cents each. Most patterns will be 50 cents. The other quiltingrelated items will be priced at really affordable prices. If you have items to donate to help fund the library,
you may still bring them to any meeting and we will take them off your hands. (Besides, you need to make
room for the items you are going to find at our sale that you just can’t live without!) Just remember to bring
cash if you can. If not, we will take your check. We do not have the means, however, to accept debit or
credit cards. We do so appreciate your support of the guild’s library.
Thanks, and see you at the meeting.
Olivia Jacobs,
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Charity Quilts
The past few days, maybe you have been drawn away from your quilt room and the work
you do there. We are drawn by the gardens that we are tending, school out for the summer, our
grandchildren and children nearby, 4th of July celebration, Cabins at the Lake, Vacations, or
life in general. All are wonderful and good things.
But, if you are like me: you are feeling the pull of our craft to get back into quilting, and
all that entails. Storms have been rattling through our area. Some strong winds have even hit
my quilt room. Ha! Ha! Putting it all back together takes time. And all I want to do is sew
my quilt tops, carry bags, table toppers, wall hangings, or Charity Quilts.
But now we are dealing with the heat of summer, Yeah. The heat is another reason to get
back to the quilt room. For some, Charity work is so dear to us we find minds and hearts everthinking of those in need. Suffering & the needs of people take no vacations; they are always
with us in some form or another.
I heard recently of an organization gathering 1 million pillow cases for those in need (see
in quilting magazine ads). There are even tutorials on the Missouri Star Quilt.com. For those
not familiar it's a u-tube type of thing on how to make pillowcases. Saw a burrito\sausage one
today.
So as we head back into our quilting space enjoy yourself. Try that new way of doing
something, improve your skill level. So much to do so little time, sigh. Refresh yourself in the
moment. Quilting does that for me.
Amy Fowlkes
Our Visitor/Renewal Policy
A visitor is someone who has never been a member
before and may visit twice before paying the membership fee.
If a former member would like to attend one of our
meetings, they must renew their membership ($25) to attend a
meeting, even if they want to attend just one meeting.

Prairie Quilt Guild
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO:

Quilt room DOWNSIZING
Destashing of Fabric STASH

JAN HUTCHISON
For:

FOR SALE

My Brunette Whig
by

Gail Stepanek &

Jan Hutchison

6 wooden crates colors varying
Fat Quarters arranged by Colors
Crates are-purples, reds, pinks/
aquas, yellows/oranges ,greens, blues
$75 per crate-fabric collection
Thanks for your help De-stashing

Quilt won Best Longarm Machine
Workmanship Award at QuiltWeek
Paducah 2016
Quilt also won Second Place in Large
Quilts - Longarm Machine Quilted
at
AQS QuiltWeek - Lancaster, PA 2016"

BARB LAHMAN
316/371-4584
. .

Call Village Tours
and ask about
our upcoming

QUILT TOURS!
316-721-4455
or visit our website
www.villagetours.net
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2015-16 Block of the Month

America the Beautiful
AUGUST: SHINING SEAS

Shining Seas is our final block! It’s a snail’s trail, representing ocean waves. You’ll need two
contrasting colors, one dark and one light. I chose blue and aqua for mine. The row consists
of four 7” x 7” (finished) blocks.
To begin, make a four-patch of light and dark. The individual squares are 1 3/8”.
To make four-patches for all four blocks at once, cut 1 3/8” x 11” strips of both light
and dark. Sew together lengthwise with right sides together. Then cut into 1 3/8” sections.
Sew two together to make a four patch.
Half-square triangles of increasing sizes form the rest of the block. For the
first round, cut a 2 1/8” square of both light and dark for each block. Cut
them in half diagonally. Matching the point of the triangle with the center
Round 1
seam of the four-patch, sew dark triangles to the top and bottom of the four-patch as shown.
Then sew the light triangles to the right and left of the four-patch. Trim tips of triangles as you
go, and press as you go. (NOTE: It’s easy to get the dark and light sewn on the wrong sides
of the four-patch. It will help to keep your patchwork oriented as I have it shown here.)
The next round begins with 2 3/4” squares. As before, you will need
both light and dark squares; cut them in half diagonally and center
them using the four-patch center as a guide. Sew the dark half-square
triangles first, then do the light.

Round 2

Round three uses 3 3/8” squares; the process is the
same as above. Round four triangles are made
from 4 3/8” squares.
Round 4

Round 3

That finishes the block!
Make three more and join
them together to make the
final row of your America
the Beautiful wall hanging.

Direct questions to Cathy Klusman, 316-682-7265, cklusman@cox.net

Prairie Quilt Guild
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QUILT RETREAT
WHO:

You

WHAT:

PQG Fall Retreat

WHEN:

August 23 to 28

WHERE:

Wheat State Camp

WHY:

Sew, Sew, SEW

Wheat State Camp was very popular with those who attended the
March retreat. Make a reservation any time!
THINK ABOUT THIS : you have been to the quilt show and are
now inspired to do lots of quilts. You NEED to RETREAT in
AUGUST
You can reserve your spot with a small deposit. We will continue
taking reservations in July and August. The retreat is 2 weeks after
August meeting. Rates for day/night stays are below:
Tues - Sun
$195 6d/5n

Wed - Sun
$160 5d/4n

Thurs - Sun
$125 4d/3n

Fri - Sun
$90 3d/2n

Daytime rate is $10.00 a day.
Mail deposits to Susan Palmer or Debbie Jones
See you at the Retreat!
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JUST A REMINDER
The fiscal year for the Prairie Quilt Guild runs from October 1 through September 30.
This means that all the membership renewals are due by October 1.
At the September Guild meeting “Early Bird” registration will begin. Please fill out a new
profile sheet, adding either a check or cash, in the amount of $25.00 to pay your membership
dues for the next year.
To help us, please be careful to print your information legibly, and completely. If you pay
by check, your check will be deposited after October 1.
Looking forward to seeing many, many of you at the Membership table at the September
meeting!
Cheryl Jacklovich, Membership Chair

Prairie Quilt Guild
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2016 - 2017 PQG Proposed
Slate of Officers

President:

Donna Lynden

Vice President Elect:

Kendra McBroom

Secretary:

Cheryl Maris

Treasurer:

Christine Mies

Finance:

Nancy Staton

Hospitality:

Betty McKenzie

Membership:

Cheryl Jacklovich

Newsletter:

Lynda Miller

Advertising:

Susan Miller

Publicity:

Deb Wood

Workshops:

Lora Lagree

Judy Ermey will serve as immediate Past President
Vera Zahner will serve as Vice-President
Members at Large:
Afternoon:

Susan Tigard, Ellen Heckerman

Evening:

Angela Stoddard, Linda BeachyHughes

2015

To 2016 Board of Directors

President
Judy Ermey
Vice-President
Jan Hutchison
Vice President Elect
Vera Zahner
Secretary
Casey Duncan
Treasurer
Christine Mies
Finance
Kurt Sackschewsky
Advertising
Cheryl Jacklovich
Hospitality
Stephanie Pierce
Membership
Cheryl Jacklovich
Newsletter
Joyce Miller
Publicity
Erick Peterson
Workshops
Tamara Gross
Members at Large:
Afternoon: Linda Fiegel, Nancy Staton
Evening: Betty McKenzie, Lee Miescher
Mayleen Vinson will serve as Immediate Past President
Nominating Committee:
Board Representative:
Jan Hutchison
Afternoon: Cathy Beverage, Susan McMillan
Evening: Shirley Binder, Kendra McBroom
Alternates: Donna Bradbury, Rose Marie Mintz

Nominating Committee:
Afternoon:

Peggy Dawson, Mayleen Vinson

Evening:

Sara Farley, Bethel Wentz

Alternates:

Jan Hutchison, Jackie Clark

Thanks to all
who make
Our Guild a
Wonderful place through
Your Service!
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MINI-QUILT AUCTION
I would like to thank everyone who
donated to the Mini-Quilt Auction. Seventy
donations were received from 47 guild
members. The auction raised $ 4,160.00.

VIEWERS’ CHOICE
The Judges choose a winner
The Viewers choose theirs

We thank Lonny McCurdy and McCurdy
Auction Services for their wonderful job.
The Grant Committee would like to
encourage guild members to inform any
organization, group or individual that funding
is available to further the education of the art
and technique of quilting. The grant
applications can be found at
www.pqgks.com
under the community involvement tab.
Susan McMillIan

Mini-Quilt

AUCTION

Ballots were submitted by 465 people at
The 2017 Common Threads Regional
Quilt Show
identifying their favorite quilts in the show.
The Viewers’ Choice awards for 2016 go to:
1st Place
for

Fine Feathered Friends
2nd Place

for

Jan Hutchison
Remembrance

3rd Place
for

Tammy Gross

Barb Nickelson
Alma’s Rose Wreath

Please congratulate our 2016 Viewers’
Choice Award winners.

UPDATE
Prairie Quilt Guild

Look for a 2016 Quilt Show wrap up report in
the September newsletter.
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Quilting Fabric, Supplies, Classes & Fiber Arts Co-Op

www.facebook.com/kechiquilt

Shop Hours Wed-Sat 10:00 - 5:00
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Cares & Concerns

THANK You …..
for having your
Membership Card
ready at the door
as you enter!

Ethel Abrahams passed away,
Paula Crozier's husband passed away
Carol Sircoulomb had knee replacement, due to health
problems
Please remember to enter Cares & Concerns in the
Notebook on the Hospitality table.

SELVAGES

Thanks

To save selvages to donate to the selvage
workshop in September, please remember to
include a minimum of 1/4” of fabric beyond
the selvage. Give them to either Mayleen
Vinson or Tammy Gross, Workshop Chair, at
our guild meetings. Many are in need, so
your selvages will be very welcome.
Thank you!

Betty McKenzie

Mayleen Vinson

Downtown Location
111 S. Pattie
Wichita, KS 67211
Mon – Fri 8:30 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.262.3438
Midwestsewing1@gmail.com

Prairie Quilt Guild

www.midwestsewing.net
Serving Kansas Since 1955

Authorized Dealer for
Bernina Babylock Janome
Happy Handi Quilter
Simplicity Vacuum

West Location
7130 W. Maple, Suite 260
Wichita, KS 67209
Mon – Fri 10:00 – 5:30
Sat 9:00 – 4:00
316.722.9737
west@midwest.kscoxmail.com
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Next Meeting August 9, 2016
Next Guild Meeting—–August 9
Newsletter Deadline—August 15
Joyce Miller, Newsletter Editor
millerjoyce2014@gmail.com

Use subject “PQG”

Cheryl Jacklovich, Advertising Chair
cjacklovich@cox.net

Use subject “PQG”

Send Address Corrections to
Cheryl Jacklovich, Membership Chair
cjacklovich@cox.net

About Our Guild
The Prairie Quilt Guild meets on the second Tuesday of each
month at the Downtown Senior Center, 200 S. Walnut, Wichita.
Guild meetings are scheduled from 1:00-3:00 p.m. and
7:00-9:00 p.m. unless otherwise announced.
Annual dues are $25.00 for the period October through
September, after April 1 a first-time member will pay $12.50.
For further information, please contact
President, Judy Ermey, 316-788-1979 or
Past President Mayleen Vinson, 316-655-3876

Use subject “PQG”

To check on possible cancellations of Prairie Quilt Guild meetings due to weather:
Listen to Radio Station KFDI 101 FM / 1070 AM
14

Watch TV stations

KSNW 3

KAKE 10

KWCH 12

Prairie Quilt Guild

Membership Chair

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

PO Box 48813 & RENEWAL FORM
Wichita KS 67201-8813 Annual Membership Dues $25.00

_____New _____Renewal

Paid by: Cash________ Check #________
Date:_____/_____/______
Please PRINT your contact information LEGIBLY. Information will be used for the annual directory!

Name_____________________________________________________ Usually attend: 1:00_____ 7:00_____

Address_______________________________________________________________________________________

City________________________________________ State____________ Zip + 4_________________+ __ __ __ __

Preferred Phone (_______)________________________________ Birthday (Mo/Day) _______________________

Email (Print in CAPS please)______________________________________________________________________

Please indicate how you would like to receive your NEWSLETTER:

US MAIL

Email

Will you allow your picture and/or picture of your quilt project(s)taken during guild functions to be posted on our website and/or printed in our guild newsletter?

Yes

No

Would you like a copy of the 2015 – 2016 Membership Directory?

Yes

No

Would you like a directory mailed to you for a non-refundable fee of $3.00?

Yes

(Enclose postage fee of $3.00 with membership dues)

Please include this form with annual dues of *$25.00.
Please bring this form and payment of cash or check to a
PQG meeting or mail it to:
Membership Chair, Prairie Quilt Guild, Inc.
PO Box 48813 Wichita KS 67201-8813
Membership cards are ONLY distributed at guild meetings unless a self-addressed stamped envelope is included with
this form.
*The guild’s fiscal year is October 1st through September 30th. Dues are prorated to $12.50 AFTER April 1st for first time

Prairie Quilt Guild
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